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A method for removing atmospheric carbon dioxide (СО2) and water vapor is proposed. The method sprays clouds with alkaline 
compounds to significantly increase the solubility of СО2 in the cloud water, providing for much higher than normal levels of 

СО2 to be absorbed by rain droplets. The CO2 is transported to the ground for sequestration in surface and/or ground water, and 
available for carbon fixation by plants and organisms. Presented calculations estimate that 38 gi-gatonnes of atmospheric CO2 could 
be removed per year by applying the process over 0.08% to 2.4% of the Earth’s surface. Laboratory experiments that grew multiple 
edible plant species irrigated with the modified rainwater indicated yield benefits. A concept for removing atmospheric methane 
(CH4) is also presented. Powerful lasers would ionize the CH4 to form CO2 that could then be removed by the alkaline-enhanced 
rainfall method. 
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